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This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone and iPad. ShareChat India is the best social app to communicate with friends, share jokes and take advantage of daily news from India in seconds. ShareChat is the most convenient messaging app, but also allows you to make new friends, share videos, jokes, GIF,
audio songs, shayris, motivational quotes, funny quotes, bhajans, dedication songs and funny images all on one platform. Hindi languages such as Hindi, Telugu, Marathi, Gujarati, Punjabi, Malayalam, Bengali, Tamil, Kannada, Odia, Bhojpuri, Assamese, Rajasthani and Haryanavi sharechat's multilingual keyboard are
all available to connect with their friends and family, with great convenience all over the country, with their home language. Why not use the most diverse app in a different country like India? Download the ShareChat App and start seeing the best in India with a few simple taps. ShareChat Features:• Allows you to make
new friends and find friends using the simple built-in friend search tool.• It has a large collection of jokes, video status, memes and trolls• There are lots of videos from Tamil movies, Bollywood movies, Telugu movies, Marathi movies and Bengali movies. It also allows you to follow the latest news about userhint movies.•
Showcase your talent and become famous by turning into an internet celebrity snip home.• Get the best Hindi shayari, pyar shayari, romantic shayari, marathi shayari and more.• Download high-quality pictures, wallpapers and cool backgrounds.• Get beauty tips, home makeover and fitness videos.• Get fresh news, latest
GK for school students, Current events for competitive exams such as IAS, SSC, Bank PO exams and the latest trends in the internet.• Panditji best astrology in all Indian languages by daily horoscope and date of birth• Find the latest love quotes, tips for dressing well and how to prepare for interviews• Health tips and
fitness tips on how to cure yourself with homemade drugs• Daily fitness tips• Bhajans good mornings like religious and devotional songs• • Wish you goodnest and all other festival wishes• Wish Diwali, Wish Christmas &amp; New Year, Valentine, Holi close and lovely whatsApp, Facebook and InstagramPresenting to you
ShareChat App - send your wishes with a click by the best from the best side of India. Download Now.If you have any errors or questions about your initial experience, please email us atcontact@sharechat.co emails with filters, stickers and other effects on @sharechatapp 31 Jul 2020 Version 2.7.2 Dark Mode.Rich
Notifications.Edit Photos. I use this app for about a month. I am very happy that this Indian app is and instead I fb or insta I support this application instead. Sharechat team you need to update this app as early as possible. Requires features1) option to send photos/videos in chats for gallery iOS.2) You can save content
from chat history such as audio, photos and videos.3) Link/text copying option in chats4) Most imp: upgrade upgrade Most of the time, when sending messages in a chat, they say they can't reach the server.5) They can view our followers/followers online or on video.6) If someone writes msg in the chat, we may see that
it says.7)Apps are slow to open. This.8) option chrome/youtubeAtleast need to fix to open hyperlinks in other browser as these updates require bad. Thanks Really very good and yeh I hope we are trying to boycott madeinchina ever addicted with Tiktok and helo app all hint hv to leave this app and shareChat was not
initially for iPhone user to join shareChat camera but now after almost 9 months shareChat again I also saw updated features . And it's really cool and india is ready to support make it in  jayhind  General practice is good but the problem sometimes shows network problem and I get uncomfortable with it
... and now I am not able to log into my account via my phone number ... After receiving otp and entering the otp the page does not go any further it stops there after shutting down the last application itself and then again check this problem which shows no internet connection to the application and solve it as soon as
possible the developer, MOHALLA TECH PRIVATE LIMITED, did not provide details about privacy practices and data processing to Apple. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The developer must provide privacy information when sending the next app update. Developer Website App Support
Privacy Policy 23 Sep, 2020, 11.54 ISTThe scheme will apply to existing employees who had the company's payroll on June 30, 2020. Currently, ShareChat employs more than 400 people.On December 09, 2020, before joining 11.58 ISTShareChat, Varghese Wavemaker became global president of a WPP-group global
media network.November 24, 2020, 10.17 ISTSocial media companies could be worth about $1.03 billion; founders can maintain a small stake; existing investors are likely to emerge. Google in talks ... November 24, 2020, 10.18 ISTSocial media firms could be worth about $1.03 billion; founders can maintain a small
stake; Current investors on September 25, 2020, 07.54 ISTThis current funding round will be used towards driving growth for Moj, the newly launched short video platform, ShareChat said.24 September, 2020, 06.50 PM ISTThis current funding round will be used towards driving growth for Moj, the newly launched short
video platform, added. ShareChat said parts of the fund were allocated to double investments in product development. growing the creator ecosystem and partnering with music labels.25 Aug, 2020, 07.55 IST The terms of the agreement were not disclosed.24 Aug, 2020, 11.12 ISTCircle provides locally relevant
information to Indian internet users between the cities of Internet, Layer-II and -III, and currently has a presence in more than 120 regions across Uttar Rajasthan and Kerala.27 Jul, 2020, 12.21 ISTShareChat's current investors include Lightspeed Venture Partners, Saif Partners, Twitter, TrustBridge Partners, India
Quotient and Shunwei Capital.17 Aug, 2020, 07.56 ISTShareChat ByteDance's recently banned Helo and a new short video app Moj, Shortly after the release of TikTok from the market competed with the owner of a regional language social media platform.09 November, 2020, 06.35 PM ISTAudible Magic hosts a
comprehensive reference recording featuring more than 40 million recorded works from global and local music labels and is a leading tool for identity content. The partnership will enable ShareChat, which operates with 15 local Indian languages, to proactively address both licensed and abuse of copyright media.August
28, 2020, 10.03 advergame Technologies istoperated, Gamezop was founded in 2015 by Yashash and Gaurav Agarwal. It has 34 million monthly active users. Marathi Full screen WhatsApp status for search here, Marathi love full screen status,Marathi full screen status,Marathi phulpakru full screen WhatsApp status for
Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, Tumblr, online free, Best website, Trending, New, Best, Top, Punjabi,Hindi, Song, Video Follow Us Twitter - Facebook - Instagram - Youtube - thank you to my friends... MastDunia.com from the Category : MARATHI STATUS Tags : 30 SN StatusRomanticLoveLoveLove
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